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GEO. P. ROWELL 4 CO, 40 Park Row, New York

. .. AMD .
S. M. PETTENGILL & Ctt, 37 Park Row, N.Y,

Are our ioU agents in that city, and are au
thorized to contract for advertising at our
lowest rates. Advertisers im that city are Is
aacs led to leave their favors with either of
the above houses.

. THE MEXICO TROUBLE.
" Certain newspapers express their opin-in- u

on li e captuie f the "marauders that
invaded Texas (rem 3Ixico, as an' out-

rage ou the international righta of 5Iex-ic-

Their articles on the rulject. Im-

press the reader vrith the fact that thry
have forgotten to write of the rights of

ctrzeii8 of the Uiiittd States. For weeks
and mouths bands of Mexicans and In-

dians have crorsed in!o Texas and com-

mitting theft of property, and doing
violence to the persons of our people

The Mexican government knew of these
depredations. It is powerles?, or it does

not care to prevent them. It might be

of snnie interest to know just which of
there two reasons is the cause of its fail-

ure to act in the matter ; hat aside from

it as a matter cf interesting information
it is of little consequence whether they
do or do not connive at the work, or

whether they can or cannot prevent the
depredations What is desired, nay, de-

manded, is that their robbery be stopped
We have stood on ceremony a good

while. Gen. McKenzie forgot his cere-tnnu- y

; ho thought of the indignity to
)is country, and the violation of inter-

na lion al law, and thus inspired, he chased
the . first baud of Mexican tbievee he
fonnd on our soil beyond the border into

Mexico until he overtook, fought, whip-

ped and captured the greater portion of
them. He then returned to American
soil, and thus we are told McKenzie vio-

lated international law. We are told he
bad no right to go into Mexico. Ilight
or not right, he did go. and the popular
verdict is that under the circumstances
be did no more than he should have done.

It is a practical wny of solving the Mex-

ican border question a question that
politicians aud quack statesmen could

woik at through commissions for a dozen

years to come, at an expense of many
millions of dollars, and then be about as

near a solution as when they commenced.

The public mind does col believe that we

must be bound hand and foot by inter
national law, when our national neighbor
violates it every week and invades our
soil, robs our citizens aud drives them a.
beggars from their homes. ;The pub'b
do not believe that . they should remain
quiet under such circumstances. They
do not see the force of the argument that
troops that are sent to guard the border
should not pursue across 'the national
lice whomsoever has dared to invade our
oil to rob and plunder and then "return

to Mexico. Their verdict is, up and at
the vagabond', catch them now that yon
have the chance, and don't wait for a
formal declaration of war against' Mex-

ico before you bpgin. Comprehending
the international point at issue they
would 'leave diplomatists to split hairs
aver it, while they, taking the common

sense way of it, would soon end it, ai
McKenzie. McKenzie knew how to open

the Gordian itnot.

One of the editors of the llarrisburg
Telegraph has a vein of humor large
enough, perhaps, if developed, to produce
a second "Mark Twain.". The evidence
cf hia wit is clearly traceable iu his par-

agraphs and editorials.

K. D. Ungues, a Philadelphian, com-

mitted suicide by cutting his throat iu

the woods near Orwigsburg, Pa , Thurs-

day the 29th ult. The verdict of the
cironer's jury was temporary insanity.

Judge Fancrkr, of New York, on

the 30th nit. discharged George Francis
Train from custody. Train, it is said, will

sue the city for ialee imprisonment, claim-

ing $100,000 damage.

McEneby Las issued an address to

the people cf Louisiana advising them
to abide by the rule of .the Kellogg gov

ernment, aud at the next meeting of

Congress submit their ease to that body.

Bogus Charley, Shacknat'ty Jim,
Hooker Jim and Steamboat Frank, ence
members of Captain Jack'a band, are
now helping to trail their Captain, with

the object of capturing or killing him.

Pkfpatches say that doe of the Ben-

der assassins has been arrested in. West

Liberty. Iowa. The other, members' of

the family are believed to be iu Texas.

A man naraen Dudley lias been robb-

ing the mail in Boston occasionally until

bi stealings amounted to $50 000. He

baa been arrested.

Tux Beecher scandal is about to come

to a foens if reports are true. ' An inves-

tigation is about to take place.

Kcntuckians claim Captain Jack as
a native of that State.

Boston had a million dollar fire on

tVcin'im fyv .. ' '

DECORATION DAY.

Decoration day was faithfully observed.

among those who cherished the Northern
form of civilisation. In this county ap
propriate ceremonies were conducted at
Pcrrysvilla. .-

-

Parties high in governmental position

have proposed that hereafter an effort

should be made to have the Southern
people and the Northern people decorate
the graves of their fallen bravea on one

aud the same day, to that all traces of

the past 6trngg'e should be obliterated.
The motive that prompts such a proposal
may be good.' It is cot here questioned.
Be it ever so worthy, the thought of ac-

cepting it cannot be entertained for a
moment. :

The bravery of the Southern people

caunot be questioned ; their devotion to

the defunct peculiar institution is not
doubted, and an earnest longing for its

restoration is known to abido in their

hearts. If they whsh to cherish that
idol in their hearts, it would be a viola-

tion of christian virtue and liberality to

say that they should not. '' ; ;

So lung as they do not commit the

overt act for its restoration let them, if

they chooee, pray for it ; let them speak
and write for it. Those rights of Amer-

ican citizenship they should enjoy. They
do enjoy them now, and it ia also right
that they should decorate the graves of

their dead, who fell iu defeuce of the
mourned "lost cause," when they please,
aud ia their own way. More than that.
We would have them erect their monu-

ments of the most enduring material, and

have it inscribed thereon that they died

in dtftuce of human slavery ; that they
fell in battle for the perpetuity of a spe
cies of governmental'and social despot-

ism. Posterity must not bo hoodwinked

as to the relative position of the Southern
and Northern people j there must not be

such a blending aud obliteration of facts
that our children "will not know what the
fight was about It must be ever known

and remembered that . Northern people

struggled for individual human freedom,

and that the Southern "people took up the
sword for individual human bondage,
cast rule, despotism and slavery. We
have won the fight as they made it ; we

will keep it as we finished it. We will

meet them as friends, if they wieh so to
meet and greet us, and strictly to observe
the amenities of life ; but their political
aud governmental gods shall cot be our
gods. We will not bow with them at
their shiines, fur by so doing " the ' fol

lowers of the deaf, dumb and dead Baal
cannot be distinguished from the follow

ers of the true. and living God."

Increase of Salary.

The following is a list of the names
of members of the Constitutional Con-

vention, who voted for and against the
increase of their salary from one thou
sand dollars the sum that each mem-

ber knew he was to receive to two

thousand five hundred dollars, also the
names of the absentees and those who

did not vote.
. FOR A ALARY OF $2,500.

Messrs. Achenback,. Addicks, An-

drews, Baer, . Baily (Hutingdon), Baker,
Barclay, Bartholomew, Beebe, Bowman,
Brown, Cassidy, Church, Collins,- - Cor-bct- t,

Corson, Cronmiller, Curry, Pallas,
Davis, DodJ, Dunning, Ed-

wards, Elliott, Ellis, Fell, Gibson, Guth
rie. Hanna, Hazzard, Ileverin, Ilorton,
Landis, Lilly, MacConnell, M'Cnllough,
M'Murry, Mann, Mantor, Mitchell, Mott,
Niles, palmer, G. W. Tarsons, Patton,
Pughe, Read, John R , Reed, Andrew.
Sharp, Simpson, Smith, Wm. II., Stan-

ton, Stewart, Temple, Van Reed, 'Walk-

er' Wherry; White David N. and Wright
--co; l"

:

. FOR A. SALARY OF Jl.000. .

Messrs. 'Ainey, Bally (Perry). Ban-na-

Bardsley, Bigler, Black, Charles
A', Black, J. 3., Brodhead, Broomall,
Buckalew, Campbell, ' Carter, Clark,
Cochran, Fulton, Gilpin, Gowen, Hay,
Hemphill, Kaine,' Knight," Lamberton,
Lawrence, Lear, Littleton, McClean,
Newlin, Palmer. II. W., Patterson, D.
W., Patterson, T.' n. B , Torter Furvi-ance- ,

Sam'l A , Reynolds, Rooke, Ross,

Russell, Smith, II. G., Smith, Heliry W.,
Strutbers, Wttherill, J. M.," Wetherill,
Jno., Price, White, Harry, White, J. W.
F. aud Wonell 44.

'
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING.'

Messrs. Alricks,' Armstrong, Biddle,
Boyd, Careyi Craig, Curtin, Cuyler,
Darlington, Ewing, Finney, Funck,
Green, Hall, Harvey, Howard, Hnnsiflk-er- ,

Long, MacVeagh, M'Camant, Metz-ger- ,

Minor, Pnrman, Purviance, John
N., Runk, Turrell, Woodward and Mer-

edith, 1'iesuhnl 2S.

A New York correspondent of For-

ney's Press writes under date of the 30lh.
The congregation of the African Meth

odist Episcopal Church, at , Dean street
and Schenectady avenue, Brooklyn, held
their Mar festival in the church last
evening. ; r ' I

: About midnight, while the consrega- -

.. . , , - A

lion was aiDging a psaim, one or ine iu
terafelt herself aggrieved at some remark
of one of the brethren. A male friend
of the woman sought out the aggressor,
and from words they came to blows, and
in a short time, a general fight ensued.
Chairs and tables were overturned, and
soon the floor was covered with a rolling
and struggling mass of men and women,
intermingled with ' capsized ica cream
cakes, and jellies of all kinds.

The police were called, bat before they
succeeded in separating the combatants
two of the force were) knocked down.

Nearly all the brethren and sisters were
then marched to the station-boos-

... - -
The postal cards cost the government

$1 3G per thousand. .

fonder Mill Explosion.

ONE MAN KILLED AND THREE MOlHAI.ui
; WOCNDED, H0RSR3 KILLED AND BUILD-

INGS BLOWN TO ATOMS. -- '

The Scianton a says : 'Yes-

terday morning, twenty five minutes to

nine o'clock, a terrific exploaion occurred

at the Wopwollopen Powder Mills, situ-

ated six miles below Shickshinny, and

within a short distance of the village of

Wopwollopen The explosion occurred

in the coining mill, but from, what cause
is not known. The workmen iu this

building had gone out buJ a few minutes J where Gen.' Davis issued
previous to the explosion. The scouts Bogus Charley, Steam-wa- s

blown to atoms, and the Frank, Shacknasty Jim and Hooker
scattered in all directions, setting n who accompanied the expedition.
the dry and chip house, which also ex
ploded with a terrible forca. u-

' '

Michael Noes,-- a workman in the dry
house, was instantly killed ; Philip1 Try-fagl- e

and George TottenJ teamsters, on

the outride of the building,-ar- e terribly
burned and it is thought cannot possibly
survive Thomas Sholtz. a laborer on a
railroad, a short distance from the build-

ing, is also fatally burned. Three mules'
were almost instantly killed, their eyes
were blown out and the animals almost
burned to a crnp.- - Two others were bad-

ly burned, but it is thought they will re-

cover.-' ' -'" '

The wagon to w hich they were attach-

ed was ' completely demolished. ' Build-

ings half a mile) distant from the explo-

sion were raisod from "their foundations
and window lights blown out ''Kvgs of

powder, timber, etc ,-
- were 'blown t6 a1

distance of half A mile.' Fence's',--' trees
and shrubbery were demolished forquite
a distance around. The report' of the
explosion was heard for' miles. These
works are owned by the Dupout powder
company.

Liability for Selling Liqaar.

Albany, May 20:h TJfe following

bill was passed . by the. Legislature to-

day : .Every husband, wife, child, par-- ;

ent, guardian, employer or other person,
who shall bo injured iu person, property
or means of. support by any intoxicated

person, or iu consequence of intoxication
habitual or otherwise,' of any person,
shall have a right of action in his or her
name, against any person or persons who

shall by selling or giving away iutoxicat-in- g

liquors cause the intoxicatiou in

whole or in part, of such person or per-

sons, and any person or persons owning
or renting or permitting tho occupation
of any building or premises, and having
knowledge that intoxi ating liquors are

to be sold therein, shall bo liable sever-

ally or joiutly with the person or persons
selling or giving away intoxicating,
liquors as aforesaid, for ail damages .sus-

tained and for exemplary damages ; and
all damages recovered by a minor nnder
this act shall be paid either to such Min-

or or to hid or her parent, guardian or
next friend as the court shall direct ;. and
the unlawful sale or giving away of in-

toxicating liquors shall work a forteiture
of all right of the lessee or tenaut under

any lease or contract of rent upon the

premises. - . ')-'- :

Tornado In Kansas. .

A despatch from Lawrence, Kansas,
under date of the 2Sth of May say?; In-

formation has just been received here of

a terrible hurricane which passed through
a portion of Neosho . county, in this
State, last Thursday afternoon. In Lin-

coln township eoino twenty four houses
were completely destroyed. With but
one exception these houses were occu-

pied when tho furious winds struck them
aud as they crumbled down , the fulling
and flj ing timbers and logs crushed the
unfortunate inmates.

In two . instances babes were fairly
torn from the grasp of their mothers and
dashed to the ground many yards away.

Tho house of J. II. Dumbauld, mas-

ter of the Kansas State-Grange- , was

lifted rom its foundation and blown to

atoms. . His father was one of the per-

sons killed. . . . - , , ...

Mr. Duuibauld'a houao was blown to

pieces, aud one --of bis children killed.
Besides the killed", ten persons were

more or less injured., Horses, cattle and
hogs also perished. ...... 'lC. -

, It is impossible to. ascertain .at .this
time the extent of the damage. , . ; , .

' Earthquake at San Salrador. '

Special from San Sal-

vador gives the details of an earthquake
which occurred in that district on March
19th.' The shocks were distinctly felt
at the city of Gaatemala, almost 100

miles distant. '
," "

'."( "K."

' No nnusuaf atmospheric phenomena
were observed previous to the earth-

quake.' It is stated that on the 19th in

Lake Ilopango, southwest of San Salva-

dor, there rose up a column of hot vapors
and the cono of a small island, which
afterwards disappeared.

Shocks were felt at Santa Tecla, where
some damage ' was dqne to walls, &c.

Shocks were also felt at La Libertea.
eighteen miles off. Nearly all damage
done by the earthquake appears to have
been confined to San Salvador.' ' 1

President Gonzalos estimates tho actu-

al loss of life at seventeen persons, but
hundreds have been wounded and five

hundred buildings were destroyed, repre-

senting the value 'of two million five

hundred thousand dollars: ' '

On the night of the 27th nit. Patrick
Mahoaey and John Sweeney had a dis-

pute about paying for drinks, with laaac
Bayard, a negro, in the latter'a Jbar room
in Boston, when Bayard decided the
question by shooting both of hia custom-
ers, breaking Mahoney's thigh bona: and
Sweeney 'a arm. ."Bayard ,;was. Arretted,
and the wounded men taken q be.
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Captain .
Jack's, Band : Saarrisod ud

.. . Ciptarsd. r-''-
i

Camp ok thr Banks of Willow
Creek,' 21 miles north of Boyle'a Camp,
Tule Lake Peninsula, May 29-- -7 t. it.
The cavalry and artillery commands and
Warm Spring . Indians, under Colonel

Green, left Boyle'a Camp at at two A. M

and rode hot hasto to Clear Lake

-
to lead the way to Captain Jack's r Wil-

low Creek retreat. ' ' :" I"-'--

They fed the troops to a point near
Jack'a retreat, '' within ' a mile of the
stronghold. : Captain Haebrouck, passed
up the north side of the creek with his
squadron, and Captain Jackson 'a squad-

ron went over the creek along the south
side. Captain Hasbronck, having a mile

further to travel than Jackson, did not
arrive at the stronghold in time to accom-

plish the desired 'Connection;''

Captain Jack was ' nevertheless sur-

prised at 2 P. M : Jackson's men came

across two pickets : on a' bluff near the
creek, and rati them through the juniper
to Jack's retreat. The flying Modocs

cried Out' "Run qnick T rim quick 4 sol-

diers arc' icoming !'' Captaia Jackeott
deployed his skirmishers along' the- - face

of the bluff, Expecting to'r'eceive a heavy
fire.' Ilia men ran to the front . like der
nnder the lead'of their officers. '

' Suddenly the Modocs Conversant with

English cried out, ' "Surrender, sarren-de- r

! Wo no fight " We want to talk
peace ; we' like peace ' talk' Boston
Charley, the murderer of Dr. ' Thomas,
came iu full view and was immediately
covered by a' dozen rifles. ' Charley of-

fered to surrender, and - was allowed to

come into camp, as he feared the Warm
Spring scouts. He threw down his rifle

and extended his hand in token of friend-

ship. The proffered member was ' cor
dially grasped by the scouts.

' Charley was then passed' to the rear
under guard, and was taken to the other
Modoc captives, and by them interview-

ed. 'He said several of Jack's best war-

riors wanted to leave bird ' and' come "to

our camp, and volunteered to put up the
: ' ' 'job. -

Had : Uasbronck formed the desired
connection in time the entire band would

have been killed or captured ; but'lt was
impossible for hia command to accomplish
the task. His troops did all that could

be done by' any men. :They rode over
fragments of lava, and one mile further
than the distance ridden by Captain
Jackson's command.

.' The surprise resulted in the surrender
of Boston Charley, Princess Mary, sister
of Captain Jack,' Blck Jim's woman

and five other female Modocs, ' ranging
from nine to ' uiuety years of age, and
seven ponies and mules. The Modocs

actually slipped from the grasp of the
troops. There was no help for this re-

sult, - .: ' !'.'-- : .. : ; - "
:.

Lasgbll's VallkY, May 305 a. m.

At 6 A. M. yesterday the. troops left
Willow creek camp for a short and de
cisive scout, and met with admirable
success.. The Warm Springs tracked
the Modocs across the creek, in a north-

erly direction, then due north, and finally

to a rocky cliff bounding Langell's Val
ley on the east, . lliis scout irora the
outset was a most exciting campaign. --

.

.The freshness of the tracks and appar-

ent proximity to the Modocs maintained
continual excitement. The troops were

led over the ridge aud bills, along the
canons and valleys and over small
streams of water. The route was trav-

eled with difficulty Vy the best trained
horses, and miles upon miles of lava in

fragmentary form were crossed. '
. I he scouts lost the trail, and. we were

detained two hours. This ' halt was

broken by a sudden yell from the Warm

Spring ' Indians and ' cheers '.' from the
soldiers, and the ' command' "Forward I''
was given by Col , Green. ' The scouts
were called out to the right and left of
the line to cpvcr ihs trail. '

Suddenly"' four rifle shots' were fired

from the rocks,"and the bullets whizzed
over our heads.1' A line "of 'skirmishers
was deployed along the crest of the bluff
which started the Modoes from their fair.
" Then came troop K, of the First Cav-

alry, Major Cresson - commanding - and
Lieutenant Bacon in charge of the skir-

mishers. ' Troop K belonged to Captain
Jackson's squadron.- - Hasbrnck's squa-

dron held another, equally important
position," and was ' as usual ' on' time.
Along the crest of the bluff and down
the steep trail ou its side charged the en-

tire force of two ' hundred and thirty
.men. ;

. : Abont this time Scarfaced Charley and
two or three other Modoes rushed down
the rocks and, surrendered. Five Modocs

came in at on car Hostilities ceased, and
Dr. Cabanen, of Yreka, contract surgeon
who has long been acquainted .with the
Modocs, went up along the rocks and
made peace negotiations. ,.

...All the Indians, Including Captaiu,
Jack, agreed to come in. Cabanen slept
with them last night.., A few moments
since Scar - Faced Charley.. Old, Schon-chi- n

and ten warriors surrendered. , Cap-

tain Jack jud three warriors decamped
during the night.,.,.,. , .; ... ; ,: .. ;e

The last haul netted 21 men, ..women

and children, 13 being able-bodie- d
:

wor-rio- rs

; 15 rifles of various patterns, .113
catridgea and several .lean, and hungry
ponies.,. .

(' : .

Apflegatr's House, Clrar Lake,
Cal, Juno 13 30 P. M A, series) of

3 n.-- . 3 l . . i .vr.pnuuugeu you auu uwsn atvusvj
camp from a p'eassnt siesta a half hour

after the departure of my last courier.
Generals Davis and Wbeaton and other
officers and all the men rushed from house'
and tents to fioil.the cause; of the uproar
and at once the whole camp was in.com-motio- n.

Down the level plain north of
the house was 'a grand cavalcade. Moun-

ted horsemen rushed forward at once at
a furious rate, and soon neared the groups
of spectators about the premises "Cap
tain Jack Captured I" Shouted a sturdy
sergeant. - - i , ,- -

Captain Jack is about 40 years old,

five feet eight Inches high, and compictly
built . He has a large and well formed
face, full of individuality. Although
dressed in old - clothes, be- looks every
inch a chief,

. He does not speak to any one. The
Modocs are grouped in a field near the
house, aud ; surrounded by a guard
Spectators peer into Jack's face .with
eager interest, but ho heeds them not.
He is still as a status. .,

' SHORT ITEMS.

The interior of California is rejoicing
in new bay." "; r : -- :!

Fulton county, 111 , has paid $390 for
wolf scalps in the last five weeks. ' ' ''

Theprice-o- f a room, in Vienna," just
now, is twelve dollars per day, board ex-- '

' . .i .tra.
' Lewistoa, Me., is to have ice-wat-

tanks at , the, corners of the principal
streets during the hot season. .

' "
.

'

Gl 183 lined, water pipes are supplan-

ting lead to a considerable extent in and
around New York.. .. . .. ., .

Sandwich (111.) has put the price of
liquor license at $500, and only one will

betaken., . ... ; i , . .,

California is alarmed at the announce-

ment that 18, 000 Chinese emigrants :are
coming to settle there this year. ' ' ''

' Female baloonist. Miss Nellie Thurs-

ton, is' to ascend from ' several interior
Massacbtisets towns, during the summer.
' Governor Osborn, of Kansas, has add-

ed $2,000 to the reward for the capture
of the Bender family, or 1500 for any
one of them.

Writers of indecent matter on postal
cards are subject to a fine of not less

than $100, nor more than $5000 for each
offence. , . .

A Dubuque Iowa woman found a

long lost brother, recently, by reading
over the certificates of remarkable cures

in an almanac. . .

A horse-ca- r driver in Chicago gave a
penny over to twenty different passen-

gers to try their honesty, and nineteen of
them kept tho money.

T Those nice- Indians, " the Kickapoos,
who have just been so throughly punish-

ed by Colonel McKenzie, were origiually
inhabitants of Illinois.

A' Delaware peach grower has con-

tracted with a canuing company for ' all

his peaches from a large orchard for ten
years, at fifty cents a basket.

Many farmers in Butter dounty(Kan.)
are planting peanuts this season. Some
for their owu use alone, others expect a
large profit therefrom. ' '

The Grasshopper is as great a terror
in Texas as is the Modocs in the Lava
Beds, lie eats the corn crop close to

the ground, and in his victorious ravages
does not even let fences stand.

,' A Sandwich. Islander recently dived to

a depth of forty-eigh- t feet, and made a
rope fast to au anchor. He then became
insensible, fluted to. the surface, . and jras
picked up nearly drowned: , .. .r . , ;

Horses are c plentiful in "Australia

that they are sold at the pourid at prices
ranging from sixpense to a shilling, and
local papeis "think ibey wo uld ' fetch

moro if put up in pound' cans for the
Paris "market.-- . . :, .

- nr.
George Kimball, of No th Stratford,

N. II , was fouud dead, kneeling by the
side of his hedron the 10 th ult , having
evidently breathed his last while enga
ged in prayer. He was 81 years old.

A piece of glass an inch long t was

taken from the head of a Rochester man

recently, in whose skull it bad been Im-

bedded for twenty years. He had com-

plained occasionally of a pane in 'his
head. " '

. ,

Since the existance of our government
the office of Chief Justice has been filled

by but seven persons, as follows : John
Jay, 'John Railed ge, William Cushing,
Oliver Ellsworth, John Marshall, Roger
B. Taney, and Solmon P, Chase. '

.T

'Indurated Tar,' a substance which it
is said does not crack, skrink nor blister,
and on that account would be well adap-

ted for coating iron vessels, is now being
tested for that purpose in a British gov-

ernment dockyard. .. ..

'A man ia Athens, Ga , recently escor-

ted his wife to the cars on her way to

elope with a single gentleman of her
acquaintance, purchased her ticket, and
saw her luggage properly checked to its
destination - .' .

Multitudinous matrimonial engagement
in the senior class at Utica are rendering
prudent parents and guardians doubtful
about the advantages of admitting : sin-den- ts

of both sexes into the same :'

.1 i- - ; r i ! : . X'-.'- -

The grave of General Greene; famous
in 'the Revolution, - is- - unknown.' His
body was buried in an old cemetery' oil
sooth Broad street, Savannah, on June
20, 4786, but no record being made, . the
remains could not he found. . ;;l v

The Supreme Court of Missouri has
decided a case involving the right of
women to . vote nnder the .Fifteenth. ' ' 4, - V ..
Amendment, noiding tnal it does not
confer such right thai the Amendment
was only designed to confer the elective
franchise upon colored men.

Claims to the amount - of 17000 were
presented against a milwankee estate.
Receipts were presented for the entire
rmouot with the exception of-- $35. So

much for the business habits of the dead

man who thns yp. his heirs from being
defrauded. ' -

On placing a sea shell to the ear a
souud is heard within resembling the
noise of the distant . ocean. ;This ie

caused by the hollow form of the shell,
and its polished surface, enabling it to
receive and return the beating of all
sounds that chance to be. trembling in
the air. --' '

A Disastrous- - rice famine, prevails. in
the island of Java, and the poorer class-

es are dying in great numbers from star-

vation. Some cases have occurred in

which women have offered their children
for sale' to Europeans, so that, if. they
died, their little ones might be preserved
from starv ation.

The bank at Genevieve, Mo., was
robbed on Tuesday the. 27th nit. of $3500
by two men, who entered theL bank! over-

powered the cashier, and forced him to

opeu the safe, and afterward accompany
them to the outskirts of the town. A

party of armed men.have gone, in pur-

suit ol the rohbeTi.' i 'J 9, 1jj
Covington, Ky , is wondering at the

qtrntrcf an eld couple in its street.
EVery Say a"" venerable dame appears
with a hammer and nails and securely

faJns,up ogatesTaher l&aHtj-.- t In
her wake follows her aged eonso'rt with
a crowbar, who patiently undoes the
work of his predecessor keep'mg about
three gates behind her.

On the bight' of the 2Jth nltithe resi-

dence of Colonel Potter, in Linden, N.

J , was burned, tho family-barel- escap
ing wii,h.the;r,livea. ,hortly,after aJusa
was uiscoverea ouruing, leaning to a nay
rick in tbebarn, which was stamped out.
Investigation discovered , a can of 15
pounds of gunpowder nnder the barn,

:.l i.:.u .1 r.i . . k

A prominent Baltimore lawyer writes
that when a man ' or woman poisons a
human being without detection, one, suc-

cessful erime of this sort begets such a
sense of power and of ability to .remove
at will every human obstacle, ''that,. In

nearly every case, the mind becomes
warped and the poisoner is ready with
the deadly draught to avenge the most
trifling disrespect or wrong.'1. . p y -

f

Mr, Speaker," exclaimed a,mrmber
of the Arkansas Legislature "my col

league taunt mewiih a desire for fame.

I scorn the imputation, sir. Fame, sir !

What is fame T ' It is a shaved pig with
a greased tail, which slips through the
hands of thousands, and then is acciden
tally caught by ; some fellow that hap
pens to hold on to it. I let this greased
tailed quadruped go by, me '. without an
effert to clutch it, sir."

I know a women who lives in a coun

try village. With a heart and brain
alive to better things, she stays there and
day after day, year after year, takes earn
of an idiot brother, and for her reward
baa only vacant smiles aud meaningless
gibberish. It is such a half life, you
say ; it is - vegetating ; yon ' could ; not
lives. WeHr perhaps so. But I im

agine that it ia a sort of vegetation that
will bloom out grandly in the sunshine
of taeouie! dt,)Ztchange. 1 Ua 1 f. . , .. w ' .. v.

A Washington special says : There is
sufficient authority for staling postively
that the government will sustain Colonel
Mackenzie's pursuit and punishment of
the Kickapoos tipon Mexican territory,
aud there is hi longer reason to 'doubt
that the recent visit of, the Secretary, of
War to Texas had for its main object
the arrangement7 ftndi authorization of
this plan for putting a stop to Indian
depredations along the Mexican fron-ties.;.- .'

- -
'

An Iowa clergyman was just unrea-
sonable enough to want hi, salary,' and
when the' church '.failed' utterly to " pay
him any considerable portion of it, he
sued and recovered judgment'- - The mat-

ter, was recently made the subject rof
by k council of inquiry; and

that tribunal arrived at four solemn find-

ings, viz : "That the church did wrong
in failing to pay its pastor his salary ;

that the pastor did"wiong in suing the
church ; that the church should apolo-

gize to the pastor, and that the pastor
should apologize to the. church." Jack
Buusby would have found it hard to beat
that. -
' The Pulaski Citizen tells" this little

tale, which reflects great credit npon the
ingenuity '.of somebody : .'"Cbarles : T.
Kobineon, of lilies county, killed a chick
en snake which measured seven - feet in
lene-tlis.- . He found it in. the crack-a- f the
fence, half of its body being on either
side. On examination it developed that
toe snake bad swallowed a rabbit before
it attempted to crawl through the crack,
and tnat after its body was half through
it caaght and swallowed another , rabbit,
thus having a rabbit ou each side of the
fence. . The crack was so small that the
rabbits: couhl not ger- through, and-- the
conseqnencefwas thsrtthe "snake 'was
bitched. It s killed in this situation

ge iv (U'f rtiscmrnts.

Important Sotioe.
"VTOTICE ia hereby given u Retail Dealers,
XV Keepers of feeling H eases, KeeUurants,
Ac, and all persons liable te paV a" licewo.
that there licences are now due.' and if not
paid on or beforeth 14th. das jot J una aaxW
mrj wiu oo eouuuwiu aw tne- - taw aireets. -

W:.C, LAIBD, Trtaturtr.
Ma,.21,lg;a-w-T.- T

, Auditor's Sotieev
THE Audita niuimlij tk. nL.- r ' yX Court of Juniata Mmtt ia fHaMk
thebalanee in the hands of. William Van--
swerrageo. Ezaeutar of Alexander McClurs,
ueceasea, nereoy give nobee to all whom
maV eoneorn. ' tha t ha will h . ki.
Mifflintown, on FEIDAT.'JDSB 8th, 18I,
tor us purpose aroresaid. . .

tCW.DOTT.'asVor.
May 21, 1875.

12,000,000 ACRES!
Cheap IT;

The cheapest Land in market for sals by the

MON PACIFIC RAILBOAD COIFAKT

. Ia th Great FUttYU7vl
3,0Ov,O0 Acres '! CeatrnkiAnteeiesV7
Kow for sak iatnfetW fortf' mcirt

wards oa viva and ten tsab' oaaort art 4) ran
"

cut, j No.ADVA.ici iirrsaiar ssqciaao. . .
MILr A30 BEALTarOL C.IIATI, I1IT1LI

SOIL, Alt ASC5DOCC OT COOD WATCB.
THfi BEST MARKET IN THE WEST!

The great mining regions of Wyomiatj, Col-or- sd

, CtU snd Nevsds beiO)( supplied by
the farmers is the I'LAtra Taust. .

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead of ISO Acres.

' BBST LOCATroXS FOR COLONIES.' "

VBSS nOMES FOR ALL! Millions ef
acres of choice Qovcrnnient Lead epea for
entr; usdtr the Homestead Law, aear thi
Great Ri!ro), with good markets aad aU
the eonrenienoes of an old settled country.

Free passes to purohser ef Railroad Lead."
Seetional Maps, showing the Land, alee

new edition of Descriptive Pamphlet witkt
new Maps mailed free everywhere. '

Address O. F. DAV13
Land Oammitrioncr U. .P &.

.. i r- - .- - - Omaba. Ksa

WE WANT AN AGENT
Id this township to canvass for the new, rat-uab- le

and fast eelUng book, by Dr. JOUK
COWAN, , , - . . .

THE SCIENCE OF A HEW LIFE.
Recommended and endorsed by promiaeat
ministers, physicians, religious sad eeenlar
papers. No other book like it published.
(40 per week guaranteed. Address

C9WAN 4 CO., 139 Eighth St, N. T.

A65TS WAM1. Send for Catalogue.
Domestic Sewing Machine Co., New York

"YouAskllUTeUr
(The New DEPAETUEE in Books.)

Agents WantesT. Exelusive territery given.
Tne book will sell itjelf. Father, Mother,
SistesyroAherIiMter,.IefeMBtMaaB- -
factdrer. Farmer. Miner. Mariner, aad1 Timr--
ttlf all want it, -- Taam is Mo.tKim 8eaoT
for Circular. CHESTERMAN ft WEB8TKB,
60 North 5th street. rbiladelpMa, Fa.

JTELEGRAPHT.
A necessary part of every person's edaeatio
ia this adtaoced age is the art of Teleirraph- -
ing. Apply to the undersigned for Smith's
Manual of Teleerachy, the best work pub
lished on this subject. Price 30 sts. Also
for every description of Telegrapbio Instru
ments and Battery ; ttro Chremis Batter
for electroplating. L. G. TILLOTSON CO..
8 Dey St., Now York.

MONTY 3taJ' RaFidlV with Stencil k KeylUUllijl CUeck outnls. Catalegnes and
full particulars FREE. a. U Spskcu, 117
Ilasover St. Boston. .. ...

HOW T19 DOTE, er tie Secret
and Whiskers ia 42 days.

This GREAT SECRET and 101 ethers. Gam- -'

biers' Tricks, Cardlologv. Ventriloquise, all
in the ORIGINAL Book of Woniers.
Mailed for 25 cents. Addrees D. C. CUT
LER: Carthage, Iliinols. i r"

J. PATENTS OBTAIHED.
No fees anloss eucce.sfuL Mo fees ia ad--
vanee. .No charge for preliminary areh.
Scad foreireuUra. CONNOLLY. BROTH
ERS, 108 S. Fourth St., Philadelphia, I..and 60d Ninth St:, .Washington, D. C.

CK t(l 19A Per i1 1 Agents waited 1 AllJ elM't" workiag peele. ef
either sex. young er old,.Sait. moreuaooey
at work for us in their spare moments er all
the time than at anything else, rarticnlars
free. Address G. 8 TIN SOS 4 CO., Port-
land, Mnine.

GETTYSBURG . .

KATALYSINE WATER
Is Aba nearest approAch t" a specific ever dis
covered for Dyspepsia: Neuralgia, Rbeuma'
tieui. Gout. Oravel. Uiabetes, Kidney and
Urinary Discaaes senerallv. t restores mas--
cular power to the Paralrlic It eares Lirer
Complaint, Cnronic Diarrhoea. Piles, Coovi-- ,
pation. Asthma, Catarrh and Bro-hiti- s,

Diseases of the sun. General Debility aad
Nervous Proitration from Mectal and PhvsU
cal Excees. It is tho Greatest Aetidots
ever discovered for Exceesive Eating or
Drinking. It orrecls the stomach, promotes
Digestion, and Relieves the Head almost im-

mediately. No hhuaehold should bs wuhoat
it. For sale by all Druggists..

aW-F- or a history of the Springs, for med
ical reports of the power .of the water over,
diseases, for mirTclous cures, and for testi-
monials from distinguished men,' send .for
pamphlets. WHITNEY BROS.. " General
Agents. 237 S. Front Street, Philad'a, Pa.

UXTTTSBCRO SPEINQ COv .. .

.vi""?' : ; ' :

$500,000 CASH
uir lo TO iSE VAW IU 1 ULL.

THE' THIRD GRAND .GIFT CONCERT

... ..... IN. AID OF IBS". . ....
Piabllo Liibrary ofKy,

Will be given fn the great hall of Library
Building, at Louisville on TtriSDAV. JciT 8.
1873. at which time TEN THOUSAND GIFTS.
amounting to a grand total of $500,000, ALL

cash, will be distributed by lot to ticket-holder- s.

No reduction in amount of gifts at
this distribution, but each gift will be paid
IN FULL.

Orrics or Farmers' and Dbovsbs' Bask.) .

LonsTiLti. Kt, April 7, 1873.

This is to eertify that there is in the Far
en' and Df overs' Baak, te Um oredit of

the Third Grand (Jift Concert fir the benefit
ofttie PubHc Library of Ky., five Bniretl
Tkaatand Beflars, whioh has been wet apart
by the Managers to pay the frits ia full, aad
will be held by the Bank and '.paid out far
this purJosd, aad this purpose eaty.
,(3igned.) .. R. 8. YEECU, Cashier. i

LIST OF GIFTS. ,.:
One Grand task Gift'....'r. $100,000
One- - Grand Cash Gift ; 60.000
One Grand Cash Gift .... 26,000
One Grand Cash Gift 20,000
One Grand Cash Gift 10,000
One GrwsdCart OAfi?.........- - t ,. a.OOO

2 OAsh Gifts ef $1,000 ewe,--'-. V 24,000
60 Cash GiOerer V800 - 26.000
SaCaebOtrtS nT 400. : " o: 82,008

100 Cash Gifts sf :'S00 ' 80,000
150 Cash Gifts of 200 80,000
690 Cash Gift) of. , 100 , 69.000

9,000 Cask Gifts of 10 . SOtO-v- j

Total. 10.000 Gifts, all Cash. , . . $500,000
Only aew tickets remata oasald. and they

will be furnished to the 'first applicants at
the following pries: Whole tichels, $!0;
belies, $5 1 quarters,' $2.50 ; 11 wholes for
$100 ; 66 for $500 ; 113 for $1,000. '

t
, For tickets and foil information apply to

" ' , TnOS.'B. BRAMLtTTI,
'

. . ; . LealsviUe,Ky,'- -

or.THOS. k CO..
609 Broadway. Nsw York.

Mar21-4- w

!catjtioh. ! :
A'tC persons ire hereby eaatieasA agatast

by boating, er in any othef;
way, ea the farm' ea which J reside in lk

towishlp. All persons ofeadlns;.
will be dealt with to the full extent affile
aw. W1LSOX KOttiC?.


